
Preparation for Adulthood at Saxon Hill

• At Saxon Hill we take part in different work experience and 
volunteering opportunities, all part of our ‘Preparation for 
Adulthood.’

• Some of these are within the wider community and others are in 
areas of the school like our community café and the independence 
flat.

• We would like to invite you to take a glimpse into our preparation for 
adulthood.



Dobbie’s Garden Centre



Work experience at Dobbie’s, we work all over the 
store and have an outdoor classroom.



Daily deliveries at Sainsbury’s, we are always ready 
to receive food, once the lorry has delivered.



Sainsbury’s is a busy place, we have to wait for the 
deliveries to arrive and be ready to work.



Working together in the Sainsbury’s department at 
Dobbie’s. Teamwork helps get the job done.



Working together makes the job so much 
easier.



We usually unload five of these large cages at 
Sainsbury’s in a session, it is hard finding where 

items are on the shelves.



Work Experience is hard work but lots of fun, we 
have to unpack boxes and break them down after.



Marking prices down at Sainsbury’s is similar 
to our Foodbank work.



Evie felt she could improve her role, by using a 
wheelchair trolley, she was then able to transport 
more products in and around Dobbie’s.



Students were asked to  move large amounts of pots 
ready for Christmas stock.



We moved stands of bulbs, to make way for Christmas, 
we had to check that they were matches to others in 
the store, some were the same bulbs but a different 

quantity.



We have to checking stock, organise and do 
‘Front Facing’, everything has it’s place.



Outdoor watering is a big job in the summer.



Students also take part in watering the indoor plants, 
we have to be careful as often the water runs through 

and we might cause an accident.



We have to put security labels on items over 
twenty pounds, to help stop theft.



Dave is an ex-student volunteer, he helps us 
each week, students love working with Dave.



The Craft Barn



Our Enterprise project, The Craft Barn.



We also work in the Craft Barn warehouse, 
getting things ready for the shop.



There are so many tasks to complete in the 
warehouse, ready to be sold in the shop.



Kaif and Andre love working together



Students sort and deconstruct items ready to 
priced



Working in the shop at The Craft Barn, 
working on the till, work can be quite difficult.



We love our shared lunch after our hard 
work.



John has worked as an individual student, 
being dropped off and later being picked up.



It’s a half term and it’s Libby’s turn



Beaudesert Park Farm



Working at Beaudesert Farm
We have an amazing class, work area and a 

kitchen.



And the best, is the composting toilet



Out and about helping on the farm, we all 
love the goats.





Our favourite goat is call Felicity.
For lunch we eat bananas and give the skins to 
her, she 17  years old & hasn’t got any teeth.



Paige adores Felicity



We refresh the chicken coops, changing their 
bedding, food and water.



We love to chat to the chickens and check 
that they are all ok



and later collect their eggs



Collecting the water for the chickens can be 
quite difficult



We’ve started making ‘Saxon Hill’ sausages, its 
not easy.





Linking, cutting and quality control before 
packaging



Packaging, students wrap, print labels of sausage 
ingredient condense, use-by and cost.



But we did it… Saxon Hill Special Sausages



We have now started making beef burgers 
and hope to move onto making butter.



The Foodbank



The Foodbank Warehouse, which is located  
on our school carpark.



Foodbank work at the Foodbank warehouse. David 
the manager says Brendan is the most polite 

student he has ever met.



Harry works really hard and has worked at the 
Foodbank for a half term.



At the end of a period of work all students 
receive a certificate from the Foodbank.



Each half term we swap, this half term it is 
Demi & John



Students have to complete an end of placement 
questionnaire. John thought asking David to support 

him was a good idea



Foodbank work in the classroom, 
with Oak group, we do this each week.



We like to help 
each other.



Oak group often taking donated food 
to the Foodbank warehouse.



Independence Work (The Flat)



We are adapting an upstairs flat, students are 
making choices each week on what we will need.



We will use the flat to build upon our 
independence skills. John has helped set up our 

‘Independence’ flat.



Keeping the flat clean and ready to use.



We are all quite good at hovering 



We work together as we plan and work in our 
‘Independence’ flat.



Making our own meals.



Planning what we want to do the next week, this 
included making pot noodles & hot chocolate



Ryan and Demi make sure they have 
everything they need to make hot drinks



Evie and Ellie-Mae enjoyed making cakes in 
the flat, ready for Friday’s ‘Meal Deals’.



We love using the lift, such great skills



And we get to checking out our looks in the 
lift mirror



Enterprise Project



We shop for ‘Meal Deal’ foods at Dobbie’s and 
work out how much we would need to charge to 

cover our costs



Students cook and make ‘Meal Deal’ lunches for staff 
every Friday morning



There is a lot of preparation involved.



We offer hot & cold meals, at the moment we 
have 20 orders a week



All delivered to the classroom



We started making items to be sold in our 
pop-up shop



Here we are working on items to sell in our 
Christmas shop



Our Christmas pop-up shop was a great 
success





We then moved on to get ready for our 
Valentines pop-up shop



Our Valentine pop-up shop was a great success & 
we made over fifty pounds towards our prom.



Community Cafe



Hosting in our community café 



We have hosted Governors meetings 



Ex-students coffee mornings.



And ex-staff



It’s all part of the café service



We believe that this is just the start 
Thank you for taking time to share our amazing achievements


